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Abstract:
ASTRI (Astrofisica con Specchi a Tecnologia Replicante Italiana) is an Italian flagship project pursued by INAF
(Istituto Nazionale di Astrofisica) strictly linked to the development of the Cherenkov Telescope Array, CTA.
Primary goal of the ASTRI program is the design and production of an end-to-end prototype of a Small Size
Telescope for the CTA sub-array devoted to the highest gamma-ray energy region. The prototype, named ASTRI
SST-2M, will be tested on field in Italy during 2014. This telescope will be the first Cherenkov telescope adopting
the double reflection layout in a Schwarzschild-Couder configuration with a tessellated primary mirror and a
monolithic secondary mirror. The collected light will be focused on a compact and light-weight camera based
on silicon photo-multipliers covering a 9.6◦ full field of view. Detailed Monte Carlo simulations have been
performed to estimate the performance of the planned telescope. The results regarding its energy threshold,
sensitivity and angular resolution are shown and discussed.
Keywords: Gamma-ray astronomy, Cherenkov telescope, ASTRI, CTA.
1 Introduction
ASTRI (Astrofisica con Specchi a Tecnologia Replicante
Italiana) [1, 2] is an INAF flagship project dedicated to the
development of the next generation of IACTs within the
framework of the CTA (Cherenkov Telescope Array [3, 4])
International Observatory. In this context, INAF contribu-
tion is mainly focused on the high energy sub-array, com-
posed of up to 70 Small Size Telescopes (SST) and dedi-
cated to study the primary gamma-ray spectrum in the en-
ergy range between ∼ 1 TeV and beyond 100 TeVs. For
this purpose the ASTRI Collaboration is currently devel-
oping an end-to-end prototype of the CTA SST to be in-
stalled, commissioned and operated under field conditions
in Italy during 2014. The telescope, named ASTRI SST-
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2M, is characterized by two innovative technological so-
lutions, for the first time adopted together in the design
of Cherenkov telescopes: the optical system is arranged in
a dual-mirror Schwarschild-Couder (SC) [7] configuration
[5] and the camera at the focal plane is composed by a ma-
trix of multipixel silicon photo-multipliers (SiPMs) [6].
Current Cherenkov telescopes adopt parabolic or
Davies-Cotton optical configurations with f/D & 1. The
plate scale of such telescopes is of the order of 25 cm/deg,
which is well suited to cameras composed by about
one inch photo-multiplier tubes (adopted by all present
Cherenkov telescope arrays) corresponding to the optimal
pixel size of 0.1◦ − 0.2◦. Using a double mirror optics
in SC configuration the plate scale can be reduced to 30-
40 mm/deg, allowing the use of much smaller devices like
the innovative silicon photo-multipliers whose typical size
is few millimeters. Moreover an optical point spread func-
tion smaller than the pixel size over a large field of view
∼ 10◦ can be obtained with a much more compact SC tele-
scope than a traditional one. The silicon photo-multiplier
technology is developing very quickly. The very high dark
count rate and optical cross talk affecting old SiPMs have
been rapidly decreasing in the last years as well as the
unit cost, while the photon detection efficiency has been
steadily increasing. Cherenkov telescopes equipped with
such photon detectors, which are much less sensitive to
high light flux than traditional photo-multipliers, can ob-
serve even with full Moon increasing their observing time
with respect to the current telescopes and providing a bet-
ter coverage of variable emissions that more and more fre-
quently appear in the VHE range. Also the measurement
of the e+/e− ratio in cosmic rays [8], that Cherenkov tele-
scopes can obtain observing the Moon shadow could be im-
proved using such devices. The SiPMs have been already
successfully used for the camera of the FACT Cherenkov
telescope [9], operating at La Palma since October 2011
but they have never been used so far for the camera of a SC
telescope. FACT is a traditional Davies-Cotton telescope
and therefore needs light concentrators to focus the pho-
tons reaching its focal plane onto the SiPMs. The use of a
secondary mirror, as planned for the ASTRI-SST-2M tele-
scope, instead of light cones could further improve the per-
formance of the telescope. The CTA consortium foresees
the construction of two arrays, one in the Northern hemi-
sphere and a second one in the Southern hemisphere. The
sites of the two arrays have not been decided yet, so the
ASTRI collaboration decided to test its SST prototype at
the INAF M.G. Fracastoro observing station [10] located
in Serra La Nave, 1735 m a.s.l. on the Etna Mountain near
Catania, Italy. The construction, commissioning and the
first observational campaigns will allow the test of all the
telescope components (mechanics, mirrors, camera, front-
end electronics) in real observing conditions. Obviously
the final test will be the detection of real VHE sources, like
the Crab Nebula. The expected sensitivity has therefore to
be determined to estimate the observing time needed to
detect such sources. In this paper an accurate Monte Carlo
(MC) simulation has been developed and the results on
the ASTRI-SST-2M prototype energy threshold, sensitiv-
ity and angular resolution are presented and discussed.
2 The ASTRI-SST-2M telescope prototype
The telescope design, fully compliant with the CTA re-
quirements for the SST array, is very compact, with a 4.3 m
diameter primary mirror and a 1.8 m diameter secondary
mirror at 3.1 m distance [5]. The telescope implements
the so-called Schwarzschild-Couder configuration, an apla-
natic, wide field of view, double reflection optical layout.
The primary mirror is tessellated into 18 facets distributed
in three concentric coronae, while the secondary mirror
is a monolithic element. The SC optical design has an f-
number f/0.5 resulting in a plate scale of 37.5 mm/deg
and an equivalent focal length of 2.150 m. The focal plane
is curved with a curvature radius of 1 m. The telescope
mount exploits the classical alt-azimuth configuration. The
light is focused on a compact camera [6] using multipix-
els SiPMs (Hamamatsu S11828-3344M) ) as photon detec-
tion devices with 1984 logical pixels, 6.2 mm× 6.2 mm,
(obtained coupling 4 physical pixels, 3 mm×3 mm), corre-
sponding to an angular size of 0.17◦, very close to the opti-
mal value. The SiPM signals are processed by a front-end
electronics using the EASIROC ASICs [11].
3 Monte Carlo simulations
The standard CTA package for the simulation of the
shower development in the atmosphere (CORSIKA ver-
sion 6.99 [12]) has been used with the IACT plugin pack-
age to randomize the shower core many times and save
only the Cherenkov photons hitting the observational level
in a region close to the telescope position. In this way
the simulation of the large number of showers needed to
estimate the telescope sensitivity can be increased while
the needed disk-space is reduced. Showers produced by
gamma primaries from a point-like source at 20◦ zenith
angle and diffused protons at the same zenith angle within
a cone with 8◦ radius have been simulated. Such a big dif-
fusion angle for protons is necessary to correctly take into
account the background contribution of events which are
detected by the telescope even if they are quite outside of
the telescope full FOV of 9.6◦. Figure 1 shows the trigger
probability for proton events as a function of the angle be-
tween the primary direction and the telescope axis. It is
worthwhile to notice that there is still a 10% relative trig-
ger probability for primaries at angles larger than 5◦. The
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Figure 1: Trigger probability for proton showers as a func-
tion of the angle between the primary direction and the tele-
scope axis.
spectral index used for both primaries is −2.0 (rescaled to
−2.62 for gammas and to −2.7 for protons in the analy-
sis step) to equally distribute the CPU time over the entire
energy range from 300 GeV to 100 TeV. No showers in-
duced by heavier nuclei nor by electrons have been gener-
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ated. The telescope response has been simulated with the
sim telarray package [13] for what concerns the photon
propagation from the primary mirror to the secondary one
till the pupil of the focal plane camera, the photo-detection
by SiPMs and the trigger logic. The presence of 4 adjacent
pixels with a signal above 3.2 photoelectrons has been im-
posed as trigger condition. The simulation of the electronic
chain has been performed with a custom code to properly
take into account the characteristics of the EASIROC chip.
The main characteristics of the simulated showers are sum-
marized in table 1. The simulation of the large amount of
Gamma Proton
Events 5.9E5 5.6E6
Maximum impact point [m] 1500 2000
Core positions 10 20
Table 1: Monte Carlo samples.
needed atmospheric showers has been realized exploiting
the GRID technology [14].
4 Analysis of simulated data
The simulated data have been analyzed with the Event-
display package [15]. Shower images have been cleaned
with the robust two fixed levels cleaning algorithm: only
pixels with a signal above a certain threshold are consid-
ered to look for adjacent pixels above a lower threshold.
We used 13 photoelectrons for the higher threshold and 7
photoelectrons for the lower one to get rid of the Night
Sky Background contribution (the simulated NSB rate is
24 Mhz per pixel). The resulting images have been selected
requiring at least 4 pixels and an overall signal, the so-
called size, greater than 50 photoelectrons. Images surviv-
ing to these preliminary cuts have been parameterized us-
ing the standard second moment Hillas analysis. For the
gamma/hadron separation we adopted the so-called super-
cuts, firstly introduced in the Whipple data analysis, as de-
scribed in [16]. This method is surely not the best perform-
ing but it is very robust and well suited for a first esti-
mate of the telescope performance. The adopted cuts on
the Hillas parameters are summarized in table 2. About
Parameter Min value Max value
Length 0.10◦ 1.00◦
Width 0.01◦ 0.20◦
Dist 0.50◦ 3.50◦
Asymmetry 0.0
Alpha 10◦
Table 2: Cuts used to reduce the hadronic background.
52% of gamma events and 2% of proton events survived
to all these cuts with an enhancement of the quality fac-
tor, S/
√
(B) ratio, by 3.7. With these data we estimated the
effective areas for gammas and protons which are shown
in figure 2. It is worth to notice that the effective area
for gamma events drops slightly at energies greater than
30 TeV due to the image length of such energetic showers
which is so large to not fulfill the cuts on this parameter.
This effect could be reduced with more refined selection
cuts, like dynamical cuts, i.e. cuts depending on the image
size [17], or with much more advanced analysis techniques
like the Random Forest successfully used by the MAGIC
collaboration [18]. The expected rate of events from the
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Figure 2: Effective area for gammas (red solid line) and
effective area for protons times 100 (blue dashed line) after
the gamma/hadron discrimination cuts.
Crab Nebula can be calculated convolving the it’s spectrum
ΦCrab = 2.83 ·10−7m−2s−1TeV−1(
E
1TeV
)−2.62
[19] with the effective area (see figure 3). Integrating the
obtained differential rate over the entire energy range we
can calculate that about 75 events per hour will be detected
by the ASTRI-SST-2M telescope prototype. The energy
threshold, defined as the peak of the Crab Nebula differ-
ential rate is about 800 GeV. The differential sensitivity of
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Figure 3: Expected differential rate from the Crab Nebula.
the telescope has been calculated assuming 50 hours obser-
vation time on-axis and requiring a significance of at least
5 sigmas in each energy bin (calculated accordingly to the
Li&Ma formula 17 [20]), at least 10 gamma events and a
gamma-ray rate after all cuts greater than five percent of
the background rate. The expected number of background
events in each bin has been calculated assuming a power
law spectrum for proton events [21]:
Φproton = 0.096 ·10−7m−2s−1sr−1TeV−1(
E
1TeV
)−2.7
The differential sensitivity of the ASTRI-SST-2M proto-
type is shown in figure 4 compared with the differential
sensitivity expected for the ASTRI mini-array with 7 tele-
scopes.
ASTRI telescope prototype
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ASTRI 7
ASTRI-SST-2M
Figure 4: The expected differential sensitivity of the
ASTRI-SST-2M prototype in Crab Units (C.U.) (blue
points). The expected sensitivity of the ASTRI mini-array
with 7 telescopes is shown for comparison (blue shaded
area) [23].
The location of the gamma source on the focal plane has
been determined using the Disp method, as described in
[22]. The position of the source must lie on the major axis
of the image in the direction indicated by the asymmetry
of the image itself. The distance of the source from the
image centroid, the so-called disp, and the elongation of
the image depend upon the impact parameter of the shower
at the observational level. As the impact parameter grows
the disp grows as well as the elongation of the image.
The latter can be expressed as the ratio of image angular
width and length. At the first order a linear relationship
between the disp parameter and the image elongation can
be assumed:
disp = ξ
(
1− widthlength
)
where ξ is a scaling parameter to be determined with MC
simulations. A combination of these features provides a
unique arrival direction for each gamma-ray event. The op-
timal value for the scaling factor ξ = 1.23◦ has been deter-
mined choosing the value which minimizes the sigma of
a bi-dimensional distribution of the source position points
obtained with a MC sample of gamma showers. This value
has been used to analyze an independent sample to mea-
sure the angular resolution defined as the radius containing
68% of the events. The resulting angular resolution of the
ASTRI-SST-2M prototype over the entire energy range is
0.49◦.
5 Discussion and Conclusions
The construction of a prototype telescope for the SST array
is certainly of primary importance for testing all its compo-
nents, mechanics, mirrors, camera and electronics. Its op-
eration will show the response and reliability of the various
subsystems in real working conditions and will allow the
measurement of its optical and pointing capabilities. Also
the calibration procedure, related to the pixel response
and the optics alignment could be checked. The study de-
scribed in this paper shows moreover that the ASTRI-SST-
2M telescope will be able to detect gamma-rays with an
energy threshold ET h ∼ 800 GeV and a mean angular res-
olution of 0.49◦. These values are not far from the same
figures of merits of the Whipple telescope, 300 GeV and
0.3◦@300 GeV respectively. It is worthwile to underline
that the present results have been obtained with a very ro-
bust analysis based on super-cuts for the gamma/hadron
separation and on the Disp method for the determination
of the source position. There are other well-known meth-
ods with better performance which make us confident that
there is still much room for improvements. The energy res-
olution of the ASTRI-SST-2M telescope has not been esti-
mated yet. It will be for sure worse than that of present tele-
scope arrays because with one telescope it is hard to dis-
entangle the effect of the primary energy and impact para-
menter on the image size. Moreover, the ASTRI-SST-2M
telescope thanks to the large field of view will detect events
with very large core distances ∼ 300 m, whose image size
depends strongly on the core distance. Even a small un-
certainty on the core distance will result in a large uncer-
tainty on the energy of such events. The limited sensitivity
(∼ 0.2 C.U. at 800 GeV) will not allow any competition
with respect to the existing arrays and only the detection
of the Crab Nebula and of the brightest AGNs (MRK 421
and 501) is foreseen. The Crab Nebula can be detected at
5 sigma level in about 2 hours, while Mrk 421 and Mrk 501
in low state (0.30 C.U. and 0.25 C.U.) in 22 and 32 hours
respectively. The second step of the ASTRI project will be
the installation on the selected CTA Southern site of a mini-
array of 5-7 SST telescopes [23]. From this configuration
the performance in terms of threshold energy, angular and
energy resolution and point source sensitivity could be eas-
ily extrapolated to the whole SST array, making us confi-
dent on the CTA performance.
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